
_11__ NationalAeronauticsand _; ;';_;:' ';_'_.... .... Tram safety Quality award

_ Space Administration Space Center Houston trams are experi- DynaCorp hands out its highest quality

__ Lyndon B. JohnsonSpace Center encing safety hazards with pedestrians award to JSC employees at Ellington
Houston, Texas and cars at JSC. Story on Page 3. Field. Photo on Page 4.
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NASA budget remains stable in fiscal 1997
Agency budget of $13.8 billion includes $3.2 billion for JSC

NASA's budget will drop by little more than JSC's total fiscal 1997 budget will be just egy of absorbing a 36 percent cut through the NASA to downsize from 25,000 to 21,000
a tenth of a percent in fiscal 1997, Admin- under $3.2 billion, year 2000 while maintaining near-term fund- employees over the past two years in an
istrator Daniel S. Goldin said Tuesday, main- '_/e asked for stable funding through fiscal ing stability, he added, and will allow the orderly and dignified manner, hesaid.
taining stable funding for the space program '97, and that's exactly what the President's agencyto ensure safety and realcost savings The human space flight portion of the bud-
in an era when almost all agencies' budgets budget gives us," Goldin said. 'This will allow while eliminating overlap and low priority sup- get includes $1.8 billion for development,
are declining,some precipitously, us to continue to restructure NASA in an port,but not essential programs, support and operations of the International

The 1997 budget totals just over $13.8 bil- orderly and well thought-out way. We will con- Goldin ruled out any Reduction in Forcefor Space Station, $138 million for the U.S./
lion, a reduction of 0.11 percent from last tinue to deliver a space and aeronautics pro- fiscal 1996, but said continued success in Russian cooperative program, $3.15 billion
year's total budget authority of $13.82 billion, gram that is relevant, balanced and stable, restructuringwill be requiredto stave off such for space shuttle operations, and $271 mil-
It includes$5.36 billionfor human space flight, and we will protect the human dignity of our measures as the agency works toward its fis- lion for payload operations including Space-
$5.8 billionfor science, aeronautics and tech- employees and our contractors." cal 2000 goal of 17,500 employees. Buyouts lab and associated processing, engineering
nology,and $2.56 billionfor missionsupport. The budget is consistent with NASA's strat- and other management tools have allowed PleaseseePRESIDENT, Page4

Commander, Atlantis ships
pilot named
for STS-82 Lucid to Mir
By Eileen Hawley space stationAstronauts Ken Bowersox and
Scott Horowitzhave beennamed to

commandand pilot,respectively,the By James Hartsfield
secondspaceshuttlemissionto ser- The countdownfor the thirdshuttledockingwiththe
vice the Hubble Space Telescope RussianMir Space Station proceededsmoothlythis
scheduledforearlynextyear. week, althoughforecasterswere predictingonly a 20

They join Payload Commander percent chance of acceptable launch weather for
Mark Lee, Greg Harbaugh, Steve Atlantis' planned 2:35 a.m. CST
Smith and Joe Tanner who were Thursdayliftoff.

named in May 1995 as the space However,the forecastimproved I_._TS.7_ l

walkers for the mission. Steve greatlyfor earlytoday--callingfor
Hawley, who will serve as the flight an 80 percent chance of accept-

engineer and able weather. A launch today
_._ _primaryremote

__ manipulator would take place at 2:13 a.m.CST. Thursday's launch window
__ system opera,

tor,wasnamed totaledabout10minutes,whileaseven-minute launch window was
to the crew in available today for Atlantis to take
February. aim at the Mir. ATLANTIS

The 10-day
STS-82mission Workonthecountdownwasdelayed slightly at KSC late Monday as strong thunder-

. _ currently in- stormspassedthroughthelaunchpadarea,however
Bowersox cludes four the time was made up and the countdown back on

plannedspace schedulebyTuesdayafternoon.
walks. The four extravehicularactivi- The crew of STS-76--Commander Kevin Chilton;
ty crewmembers will alternate on the Pilot Rick Searfoss; Mission Specialist Shannon Lucid,
space walks to accomplish a num- NASAPhoto who will become a Mir-21 crew member after docking;
ber of equipment changeouts and The STS-76 crew takes a break during the Terminal Countdown Demonstration Test. From and Mission Specialists Rich Clifford, Linda Godwin
upgrades on the telescope. Major left are Pilot Rick Searfoss, Commander Kevin Chilton and Mission Specialists Shannon and Ron Sega--arrived at KSC just after midnight
equipment changeouts include two Lucid, Linda.Godwin, Ron Sega and Rich Clifford. Atlantis is expected to liftoff from Monday in preparation for the launch. A Thursdayscience instruments and a data

interface unit. Kennedy Space Center Thursday end dock with the RussianMir Space Station late Friday. Pleasesee STS-76, Page4

A The instru-

NearmentsarelnfraredtheFifteenth STS-1 anniversary celebration set for AprilCamera Multi-

Object Spec- The 15th anniversary of STS-1 is Tickets are $4 and are on sale at STS-1 was launched April 12, mission was a Development Flight
trometer and just around the corner and JSC will the JSC Exchange Store in Bldg. 1981 with Commander John Instrumentation package that con-
the Space Tele- celebrate with a"Liftoff Party." 11. Ticket prices increase to $6 Young and Pilot Robert Crippen. tained sensors and measuring
scope Imaging This celebration, patterned after April 9. The I The primary objective of the devices to record orbiter perfor-
Spectrograph. the legendary splashdown/post- wine, soft drinks, light mission was to check out mance and the stresses that

Horowitz Bowersox landing parties of years past will be snacks and a commemo- the overall shuttle occurred during launch, ascent,
has held a vari- from 4:30-7:30 p.m. April 12 at the rative button. James system, accomplish orbital flight, descent and landing.
ety of assign- Gilruth Center. Coney Island will be on a safe ascent into The first shuttle flight lasted two

ments including: flight software test- STS-1 Commander John Young, hand with hot dogs orbit and to return to days, six hours, 20 min and 53 sec-
ing in the Shuttle Avionics space shuttle program officials and for purchase. Earth for a safe landing, onds. Columbia came through the
Integration Laboratory; technical astronauts will share their memo- Live music will be All of these objectives flight with flying colors, and it was
assistant to the director of Flight ries of this historic mission. The provided by the "South- were met successfully to fly the next four shuttle missions.
Crew Operations; Astronaut Office party will draw together current and ern Cross" band. The and Columbia's worthiness For additional information on the
representative for Orbiter landing former JSC civil servant and con- Exchange Store will have sou- as a reuseable space vehicle anniversary party call Ginger
and rollout issues; chief of the tractor employees to relive memo- venir items at the party available was verified. Gibson, x30596 or Teresa Sullivan,
Astronaut Office Safety Branch; and ries and renew friendships, for purchase. The only payload carried on the x38970.
chairman of the Spaceflight Safety
Panel.

A three flight veteran, Bowersox Lawrence named manager in Russiahas logged more than 39 days in new
space. He flewas piloton STS-50 in
1992 and STS-61 in 1993, and was By Kyle Herring serve in this rotationalassignment Lawrence'stechnicalassignments
commander of STS-73 in 1995. Astronaut Wendy Lawrence will willcontinueto establishoperational within the Astronaut Office have
STS-50 was the first flight of the replace Chadie Precourt as the and managerial relationships with included: flightsoftware verification
United States MicrogravityLabor- NASA managerof operationalactivi- Star City managementand Russian in the Shuttle Avionics Integration
atoryand thefirstExtendedDuration tiesat StarCity, Russia. cosmonauts.Theserelationshipsare Laboratory and as an Assistant
Orbiter flight. STS-61 was the first As Director of Operations, Rus- pivotalto successful,long-termjoint TrainingOfficer.Lawrenceflewas a
Hubble Space Telescope servicing sin, Lawrence will support training operationsinvolvingNASA, the Rus- mission specialist on STS-67 in
and repairmission.STS-73 was the and preparations of NASA astro- sian SpaceAgencyandGCTC. March t995. This missionwas the
second flight of the United States nauts at the Gagarin Cosmonaut Lawrencewillleavefor Russiathis secondflightof the ASTRO observa-
MicrogravityLaboratory. Training Center in Star City. She month and join fellow astronauts tory, a uniquecomplementof three

Scotthasworkedtechnicalissues alsowillbe the primarylinkbetween John Blaha, Jerry Linenger, Mike telescopes.Duringthe 16-day mis-
for the AstronautOffice Operations NASA and the GCTC management, Foale and James Voss, who are sion, the crew conductedobserve-
DevelopmentBranchand has sup- coordinatingall trainingand other training in Star City. Precourt will ti°nst°studythefarultravi°letspec-
portedcrewfor shuttlelaunchesand operations involvingNASA or con- return to JSC to begin training as tra of faint astronomicalobjectsand
landings. Horowitz served as pilot tractorpersonnelin StarCity. commanderof the sixth shuttle/Mir the polarization of ultraviolet light
onSTS-75. Lawrence, the sixth astronautto dockingmission,STS-84. fromhotstarsand distantgalaxies. Wendy Lawrence
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today Tuesday squash, macaroni and cheese, veg-

Exchange Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. Cafeteria menu: Special: baked Speech contest: The Texas Gulf etable sticks.
For more information, callx35350 or x30990, meatloaf. Total Health: baked potato. Coast Council of the National

Walt Disney's World on leo A Star Packed Show: April 6 at the Summit. Thursday
Tickets cost $10. Entrees: chicken fajitias, ham steak, Management Association invites

JSC Picnic: March 31 at Astroworld. Tickets cost $12 for the first 3,800, $20 pork and beef eggrolls, steamed fish, employees to the "American Enter- Radio club meets: The JSC
after. Tickets includes all Astroworld rides and attractions, barbecue dinner and a Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood prise Speech Contest," at 6 p.m. Amateur Radio Club will meet at 7
free return ticket to Holiday in the Park. gumbo. Vegetables: stewed torna- March 26 at the Gilruth Center. Area p.m. March 28 at the Nassau Bay

Hockey: Houston Aeros vs Detroit Vipers 6 p.m. April 14 at the Summit. Tickets toes, seasoned spinach, cut corn, high school students will compete for City Hall Bldg; For more information
cost $12.50. macaroni and cheese, the regional championship, a paid call Larry Dietrich at x39198.

Basketball: Houston Rockets vs. Denver Nuggets April 11. Tickets cost $16.50 tripto the national finals and a $500 Cafeteria menu: Special:chicken
and $22.50. Saturday savings bond. For more information fried steak. Total Health: baked pota-

Children's Easter Party: 10 a.m.-noon April 6 at the Gilruth Center, Tickets cost Air Force seminar: The U. S. Air call Gwen Gilliam at x34584, to. Entrees: beef tacos,steamedpol-
$4 for children, $1 for adults. Force Academy will host an informa- Artemis society meets: The lock, baked chicken, catfish special.

Bluebonnet Bus Trip: April 13, tickets cost $15 and include lunch. April 20, tick- tion session at 1 p.rn. March 23 at Artemis Society will meet at 7 p.m. Soup: navy bean. Vegetables: spin-ets cost $10.
Sea World: Adult tickets cost $24.50, Children (3-11) cost $17.25. the GUruth Center. High schools stu- March 26 at 13100 Space Center ach, cut corn, breaded okra, pinto
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. dents interested in attending the Air Blvd. For more information call beans.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4; Sony Loew's Force Academy, parents, guidance Michael St. Georgeat 783-0727.

Theater, $4.75 counselors and administrators are Cafeteria menu: Special: stuffed Friday
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. invited to attend. For information call cabbage rolls. Total Health: roasted Reservations due: The Houston
Coupon books: Gold C $10, Entertainment 96 books $30, Certificate books Col. Beth Dennard at 474-5818. turkey. Entrees: turkey and dressing, Chapter of the Performance Man-

order popular brand coffees and cereals by mail and receive substantial discounts. Star gazing: The JSC Astro- country style steak and hash browns, agement Association is conducting
Booklet cost $30. nomical Society and Challenger 7 beef ravioli, baked chicken, fried cod its final luncheon meeting on the

Metro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available. Memorial Park invite the public to fish. Soup: tomato Florentine. implementation of Earned Value
view the spring skies through tele- Vegetables: Italian blend, okra and Management Systems at JSC. The

JSC scopes from dusk to 10 p.m. March tomatoes, com cobbette, navybeans, meeting is set for 11:15 a.m. March

Gilruth Center News For more information call Bill 28 at the Ramada Inn on NASA
Williams 339-1 367 evenings. Wednesday Road 1. Reservations are due March

Toastmasters meet: The Space- 22 to Susan Widmer at 483-4299.

Monday land Toastmasters will meet at 7 Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna
EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges Reservations due: The Equal a.m. March 27 at the House of noodle casserole. Total Health:

from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be Opportunity Programs Office and the Prayer Lutheran Church. For more baked potato. Entrees: steamed
between 16 and 23 years old. 1996 Women's History Month information call Jeannette Kirinich salmon steak, baked chicken, fried

Fitness Challenge: 1996 Fitness Challenge runs to Aug. 31. Employees are eligi- Committee will host the JSC's x45752, cod fish, ham steak. Soup: seafood
hie to win $100 gift certificates. For more information call LarryWier at x30301. Women's History Month observance Astronomy seminar: The JSC gumbo. Vegetables: French cut

Defensive driving: One day course is offered once a month. Cost is $25. from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. March Astronomy Seminar will meet at green beans, cauliflower with cheese,

Interested employees should call the Gilruth. 29, at the Gilruth Center Ballroom. noon March 27 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. green peas, black-eyed peas.
Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every 2nd and 4th Monday in Rm. 216. This year's theme is "Building the An open discussion meeting isAerobics: new classes will begin April 2.
Women's self defense: Martial Arts training for women only from 5-6 p.m. Future on the Past: Women in Flight." planned.For more information,call March 30

Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Cost is $25 a month. Tickets cost $8.50 and must be pur- AI Jackson at 333-7679. Fun run: The second annual ISC
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room are chased by March 25. For more infor- Cycle club: The Space City Cycle 5K Fitness Run/Walk will begin at

offered from 8-9:30 p.m. March 28. Pro-registration is required. Cost is $5. marion call Jessie Hendrick, x31203. Club will meet at 5 p.m. March 27 at 6:30 a.m, March 30. For details call
Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Cafeteria menu: Special: Italian the Grumman Bldg. at Ellington Pete Frank at 335-6110.
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 6:15-7:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. cutlet. Total Health: roast beef au jus. Field. For more information call Mike

cost is $25 per month. New class begins April 2. Entrees: chicken a la king, enchi- Prendergastat x45164. April 2
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional information call the ladas with chili, vegetable lasagna, Cafeteria menu: Special: pepper ABWA meets: The American Bus-Gilruth Center at x33345.
Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. steamed pollock, French dip sand- steak. Total Health: stir fry pork with iness Womens Association, Clear

Advance class meets 8:30-lO p.m. Monday. Cost is $2O per couple, wich. Soup: split pea and ham. rice. Entrees: liver and onions, stir- Lake Area Chapter will meet at 5:30
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, often- fry pork with rice, steamed fish, west- p.m. April 2 at Bay Oaks Country

screening and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. For more informa- tal vegetables, buttered carrots, lima ern special, Reuben sandwich. Veg- Club. For details call Nancy Hutchins
tion, call LarryWier at x30301, beans, etables: steamed broccoli, yellow at x34006.

JSC

Swap Shop
Property $950obo.Randy,x35452or 332-5731. 14"SVGAmonitor,3.5"+ 5.25"FD,modem,mouse, Studentdeskw/hutch,$80;foamsofasleeper,$50. $115sell$75.Matt,x32588or332-6709.

Rent:UniversityTracecondo,2 stoiyTH,1200sq '88 HondaCivic,5 spd, manual,sunroof,NC, keyboard,softwareWin 3.1 MSWorks,MS Money, x38274or486-5072. Ridinglawnmower,11Hp,36"cut,$400.479-0276.
ft, 2-2.5,LR, FPL,Ig DR/den,all appliances,W/D, AM/FM/cass,$2,250obo.996-1287. DOS6,0,$600.488-7354. Westernstylefamilyrmfurniture$550.286-0022. Stairclimber,$125.Shelley,x37824.
alarmsystem,patio,$685/mo.x32645or486-5668. '82Corvette,350,auto,electricblue,grayleather, Sony27"Tfinitron]V, $400;Magnovox26"color Supersinglewaterbed,woodframe,w/mirrored Windows,varioussizes,$10ea;lawnmower,$35;

Sale:Webster,2-2-2CPcondo,upstairsflat,new 95kmi,excond,$10.5k.Brian,488-4383. _/, $225;DCMstereospeakers,$60/pr;Montgomery headboard,liner&heater,excond,$130obo.x45888 vanitytop,2 bowl,$20;airconditioner,$90;Doors,$5
A/C, solarscreens,kitchen& bathupgrades,wet '89IsuzuPU,110kmi,NC,$3.3k.Joe,3334760. Ward,4-headVCRw/remote,$125;Symphonic3- or 9960697. ea.Ken,x30921.
bar/FPL,ceilingfans,W/Dconn,$37.5k.280-0285, '83 300 SD Mercedes,loaded,sunroof,low headVCRw/remote,$70;Konicaofficecopier,$120; Supersinglewaterbed,headboard,6 drawerbase, Snowskis, 1 set regular,1 setcrosscountry,

Sale:LeagueCity,3-2-2,3 acresbarn,pond,lotsof mileage,excond,$10.5k.488-3588. Panasonic1124i dot matrix printer,$110. Gus, mattress,heater,$100obo.x37066or286-4255. 2/poles,$75;2 setsCrampons,$25.334-3066.
trees,$140k.554-6138. '93GMC3/4 tonV8 customvan,all pwr,cruise, ;',33425or286-3401. Loveseat.6',offwhite,stillinwrapping,$325.326- Freetwinsz Sealymattress& boxspring,good

Sale:LaPorte/Creekmont,3-2-2, FPL,new roof, alarm,hitch,luggagecarrier,newtires/brakes,37kmi, 486DX2-66,8MB rnini-twr, 14" SVGA,$695; 3350or282-4161. cond;selfpropelledlawnmower,needsnewmotor.
newcarpet/linoleum,newpaint,$65.5k.992-5080. MarkIll pkg,$17.9k.Metissa,x41928or338-6798. Compaq386,4MB,14'VGA,$395;Pentium75-100- Entertainmentcenter, 72"Hx60"Wxl8"D, $150; Melissa,x41928or338-6798.

Sale/Lease:BoatsliponClearLakew/roof& motor- '84 MazdaGSL-SEblack/red,5 spd,sunroof, 133-150,8MB 635, Win 3.11 or 95 Office,$989/ 0teenvelourchair,$30.Debbie,x33077or480-0229. Stroller,$10;babecrib,$25;Amigacomputersys-
izedboathoistofpowerboats,accesstowater,$7.5k AMEM/cass,goodcond,$2,950.3184)412. 1059/1219/1439,w/14'SVGA,17"SVGA,$375.Don, Kenmorehvydutywasher,10yrs,white,newwater tern&lotsofS/Wobo.380-0831.
sellor$125/molease.474-4922 '93 SuzukiSidekick,53kmi,maroonw/grayinter, 333-1751. purnp,needstrans,$35.Rich,x47257or996-7630. .22RFBrownin0A-Bolt,$300; Ruger1B, 257

Sale:Waten'rontlot,.5 ac on DickinsonBayou, 4WD,$9.4k.480-8101x560. Rapicon120Datafax,$100;673BMHitachiplotter, Whirlpoolwasher& dryer,almond,superIgcapaci- Roberts,ex cond,+ $200worthof reloadingcompo-
bulkhead,wooded,$65kobo.x31370or334-7412. '55 1st SeriesChevywindowpaneltruck,partially $140;673Hitachiplotter,$149;L0850EpsonPrinter, ties,$165.244-8231or326-2893. nents&dies,$475.x37346.

Sale:130clearedacres,5 pastures,15 mi Eastof restored,12V.Gordon,x32442or 998-0130. $50; L0-1000 Epsonprinter,$75; LO-1050Epson Stairclimber,S125.Shelley,x37824.
Tyler,house,hay&horsebarns.488-5058. '85ToyotaSR5,1/2tonPU,allterrain4x4,rollbar Printer,$85oboontheabove,244-7904, Wanted WeedEaterbrandrear-tinetiller,ex cond,$350.

Sale:Dickinson,3-2-2,Igcul-de-saclot,FPL,sitting w/searchlights,$4.5k.326-5686. Nokiacarphonew/2 hourbattery& charger,100 Wantpianisttoteamupw/conservatorytrainedrio- 997-2280.
roomoffmasterbedroom,$85k.337-3459. '86ChevyCelebrity,newcarburetor/alternator,new numberprogramablememory,manyextrafeature, linisttoperformatweddingsforprofit.Jim,x31168. Simmonsbabycrib, white,w/mattress,Fisher

Lease:Brookforest,3-2-2,furnished,outdoorspa, batted/tires,va,auto,$2k.326-5686. $100firm.x39034or474-2660. Want non-smokingroommateto share 4-2, Pricehigh-chair;FisherPriceActivitycenter;2 infant
FPL,ceilingfans,otherextras,x34132or486-5331. Friendswoodhome,cable,W/D,microwave,VCR,gas carriers;toddlerscloths,shoes,toys.x49691, or

Sale:Woodedlot90'x 135'in TaylorLakeEstates, Boats & Planes Musical Instruments grille,householdprivile0es,$250/rnoall billspd. 480-3736.
$39.5kcanfinance.Don,x38039or333-1751. '92Kawasaki8JetSkiSuperSport,newengine,life ElectricguitarPeaveyPredatorAX, ex cond,make Michael,x38169or482-8496. Snorkelgear,weightbelts,wts,mask,snorkel&

Sale:Friendswood,HeritageParkVillage,3-2.5-2, vests,trailer,$3.5k.488-5962. offer.554-6200. Wantroommate,sharelargehomeinSeabrook, fins,$110;4 factoryPontiacwheelsfrom'86 Fiero,
2137sqft,excond,$11Ok.992-4043. '88YamahaWaverunner,keptin garage,lifevests, IbenezRoadmasterII guitar,w/case,$250;0uitar singleparentOK,monthly.333-6821or326-2093. 14"xa",allexcond,$200.x33903or488-6521.

Rent:SouthLakeTahoecabin,3-2, sleeps8, cable maintenancemanuel,$2.2k.x32634or480-2998. amp,Lab7w/410' spkrs,$200;bassamp,Acoustic WantChampionJuicer.474-4922. 4' chainlinkgate,$15;10 spdbike,excond,$100
"[VNCR,microwave,modernkitchen,W/O,$75/ntly, '90 Maxim18' boat,Mercruiser130,I/0 stainless 310w/115"spkr,plus15"cabinet,$300.282-1727. Wanttelescope,reflector,in goodshapefor ama- obo;snowchains13'x 14"tires,$10;DodgeAM/FM
weekly& holidayrates,x41065or326-2866. prop,galvanizedtrailer,needssomeupholsteryrepair, teurastronomer.Rick,48842or538-4278. radio,$5;woodenbenchswing,$75;freeusedlurn-

Rent:Beachhouse,fully furnished,oceanview, $4k.Melissa,x41928or338-6798. Photography Wantroommatenon-smoker,share4 BRCLhouse, her.332-2453.
CrystalBeach,GalvestonCounty,sleeps10,cableTV, Jonboat,16', trailer,15HpYamaha,lots of extra, Min01taMaxima35ramcamera,70-200ramzoom BayGlenManor,$300,billspd.x38274or486-5072. Woodplaygymset,youremove,$150;freemetal
FPL,weekend& weeklyrates.486-1888. willseparate,$1.8k.x48495or280-0164. lens,autofocus,autorewind,autoadvance,flash,new Wanttemporarylivingquarters,femaleroommate swingset,youremove.Sam,332-3168.

0uachita14'deepsemi-Vbottomaluminumriveted $650sell$375.Pete,479-0276. OK,I arna non-smoker,quietfemalew/smallquiet Weddinggown,ivory,fittedbodicew/pearls,long
Cars & Trucks fishingboat,18HpEvinrude,Highlandergalv trailer, dog,8 ragsmax,flexible,x35501or554-6960. train,sz 6, slip& headpieceincl,$600obo;anniver-

'57 ChevyBelAir, V8, P/S,P/B,auto,4 dr, A/C swivelseats,anchor,newtires&wheels,lifejackets, Pets & Livestock Wantfemaletoshare3-2-2w/same,$300deposit, saryband,.15T.W.,$250bothobo.Jennifer,x34419
doesn'twork,exforrestoration,$4,950.Dale,x30432, oars& locks,$1.3k.x37300or482-7529. Easterbunnies,feed& instructionsincluded,$15, $350/mo+1/2utilities.332-8417. or910-3509.

76 MG Midget,BritRacinggreen,restored,ex '84 CenturyRiviera6 meterskiboat,'95 Shore- cagesavailable.554-6200. Wantpart-timecompanionfor elderlywomanto Zenith25" console"iV,$45 obo;GEelectricstove
cond,classic,$5kobo.Shane,244-1022or992-1162. landergalvtrailer,260HpMercruiser,lessthan200 Lab-Huskycrossmalepuppy,shots.01on,x48912or read& conversew/GeologyPh.D.,authorof Astron- top, $45 obo;Huffy26" 3 spdmen'sbike,$45;

'94ChevyC1500extcabSilveradoPU,loaded,NC, hrs,$10k.x30166or 286-7374. 484-4545. graybooks,NassauBay,nohousework,compensa- WesternFlyergids20' bike,$30.x36090or488-7427.
auto,allpower,cruise,tiff,$14,950.997-2280. '88ThundercraftBowrider,17', 130HpMercuiser, AKCblackChowpuppies,3 male/3female,born tion,Mrs.ThorntonPage,333-3770. WeslowHomegymsystemw/stepper,ex cond,

'86AudiGTCoupe,stereo/cass,5 spd,sunroof, I/0, coveredcanopy,galvtrailer,waterskies,jackets, 12/24/95,$150.Terry,471-2038. Wanthousematetoshare3-2.5,4-storywaterfront $180ortrade,x45910.
cover,90kmi,excond,$3.9k.Glen,280-8644. skirafts,$4k.Luis,x47385or484-6462. FreeblackfemaleGreatDane,9 yrs,shots,spayed, townhouse,privatehottub & tanningbed,2 bars,2 Bike,girls,20',$30;skateboard,$50.Mike,x34710.

76 BuickRegal,2 dr,blue,350V8,81.5kmi,good '94SeaRaySeaRayer,14', 90HpJet, lessthan25 x34019or486_1229. decksoncanal,boatslip,loftedstudy,lotsofstorage Crossbow,accurate& powedul,$150.x34433or
cond,$1.4k.Conner,x38193, hrs,access,warranty,garagekept,excond,$6.5kor Borneoshort-tailedPython,extremelytame,beauti- area,$550/mo÷1/2util. Terry,x39234or335-0113. 534-6626.

'86MazdaRX7,goldw/burgundyinter,sunroof,'89 takeuppayments,x47922or331-8521. ful,2 yrs,male,$200.8rett,x34565or333-6415. Saturndashboardcover,grey,greatcond,fits late
motor,re-builtrearend,$2.5k.Julie,532-4191. '93KawasakiJetSkiSuperSportXI,lowhrs,750cc Miscellaneous modelSaturn's,$30.282-1727.

'80ChevyLuvPU,w/parts&manuals,runs,needs engine,dualcarb,singletrailer,$5.3k.Jay,282-6759. Household Wheelbarrelw/newtire,$25;chainlink0ate,4'x36", Gympac2000resistancewt/pulleytrainingset,$25;
somework,makeoffer.Ray,x38030. BenchCraft5 pcssofa,2 rediners,corner,single, $15; radiocontrolledboatneedsbatteries,$75obo; power-propelled,rear-ba0ginglawnmower,$20. Rick,

'90 HondaPreludeSI, black/black,sunroof,5 spd, Cycles dblw/foldawaybed,blue&gray,$1.5kobo;6 drawer starterforChrysler0B,65 to90Hp,$10.332-2453. 480-0865.
newbrakes,looks/runsgreat,$7,895obo.334-7961. '84KawasakiLTD700cc,maroon,excond,lowmiles, dresserw/mirror,$300obo.332-2453. Aluminum,20'extensionladder,$50.x39150. Bally'sGoldChartermembershipavailable,$350+

'95ChevroletS-10,4x4,NC,ABS,alarm,bedliner, $1.9kobo.x34539or339-2559. Kenrnorerefrigerator,white,18 cu in,ex cond, Readyto fly RK GoldbergAnniversaryJ-3 Cub, $6.20modues.Trudy,x33117.
tintedwindows.Mike,x41866or554-8781. $450.480-4554. Webra.61 engine,JR 5 channelradio,complete Exercisemachine,FitnessMasterLT-35,$99.337-

'90LeBaronPromconv,excond,lowmi,newtires, Audiovisual & Computers Beautiful6 lightantiquebrass& c_ystalchandelier, w/startingkit,$450.Neal,x33211. 3530.
CD,leather,$8,5k.488-6526. CompuAdd386 w/I.2MB 5.25"drive,40MBHD, 25'diax 32'high,new$600sell$300.333-3992. Pin-pongtable,$75.334-3066. Treadmill,Lifestyler8.0, 0-8 mph, 1.25HpDC

'86 Dodgestationwagon,air/heater,goodcond, 14'SansungCVGAmonitor,mouse,miscSAN,Pana- Queensizewaterbedw/frame,semi-motionless Child'sracecarbed,mattress,hutchw/chest,$200 motor,$350;kidsbasketballgoal,4-10yrs,exshape,
$1.1k.480-3424. sonicKPX-1124i,24pindotmatrixprinter,$500obo; mattress&heater,$50.Charles,282-3908. obo.488-5962. movable,outdoormodel,$50.x33149or488-7036.

'85 Audi5000S,4 dr, 62k mi, excond,sunroof, IBMPCjr,expansionchassis,18McolormonLtor,640k Navyquiltedfloralprintsofa,$250;2 endtables, TicketstoIndianapolis500,May27,Turn3, upto Joelledesignerweddinggown,shorttrain,white,sz
NC,$3.3k.x38151or532-1100. RAM,2-5.25"drives,$100obo.Richard,x31488. $100; 2 Stiffellamps,$100; 2 rustclub chairs& 12ticketsavail,$65ea.Dennis,x31733or486-5546. 6/8,veil&krenelinincl,$600;beigeminiblinds,$4ea;

'87CameroIROCZ,newpaint,flamered,110kmi, Smith Coronapersonalword processor"960", ottoman,$250.474-4769. Exercise"Performax5000"stationarybike,$35;10 leatherbriefcase,$75;weddingcaketop,$15;exer-
T-tops,$3.8k.x37441, extras,CronaI-CALC,Lift-0ffcorrectingcass,script Darkbluesofa,Ioveseat,cherrycoffeetable,$100. spdgirlsHuffybicycle,$20;men's10 spd,Schwinn slide,420;smallpetcarder,$10.Su,x45722.

'91Toyota4Runner,2WD,auto,loaded,sunroof, printwheel&12disk,$295.708-6179. 488-7354. varsitybike,newseat,$25.488-1326. Craftsmanlawnmower,4.0Hp,serf-propelled4 spd,
$14.5.x48930or488-4742. Dell486DX2-66MHzfulltowersystemw/15"rnoni- Refrigerator,side-by-sidew/icemaker,beige,$285; Hvyduty2 drawerblackfilecabinet,$20; Sears grasscatcher,goodcond,$75.x32920or992-3014.

'90 HondaCRX Si, black/black,new kenwood tor, 16 bitMediaVisionsoundcard,VSR14.4bps FPLscreenw/glass,$25;tablelamp,pleatedshade, Deluxe.5 Hpdblorsinglegaragedooropener,2 xmit- Steelflatbedtrailerw/1 footsides,drive-ontailgate,
stereo,sunroof,$5.6k.x32634or480-2998. fax/modern,450MBHD,8MB RAM.joystick,$900. transparentgreenbase,$25.480-8051. ters,$125;ski-exercisemach,$25.Ed,481-4889. 5'xl4',$650.471-9432.

72 3/4 ton FordPU,rebuiltbigblock390,10 ply Kent,x34857or333-5181. Bedroomset,Frenchprovincial,headboard,night Murray20" lawnmower,sidedischarge,nobag, Centurionracingbicycle,newcond,extras,$300.
tires,extracleaninside.996-8522. CalComp1043penplotter,Esize,$750.x37441, stand,tripledresser&mirror,deskw/hutch&chair, runsgood,$40. Rich,x47257or 996-7630. x34433or534-6626.

'84 Bronco4x4fullsize,newengine/transmission, 486DX2/66motherboardw/256kcachememory,2 $350.488-1326. Murraymulcher/mower,5Hp, self-propelled, LiquidationLapidarysale,selectrough,slabs,rain-
chromewheelsw/alteraiatires.996-8522. VLBslots& 5 ISAslots,$50.Mark,x3004. Amana,hi-efficiency,2 ton,windowairconditioner, rearbagger,$85.x37130, eralspecimens,andmore,somefree,lowprices,3/30

'87Hyundai,maroon,clean,looksgood,runsgood, PackardBell485DX33MHz130MBHD,4MBRAM, $275.Gary,333-7126or480-7517. CaliforniaProGemini1000in-lineskates,sz9, new -3/31.J, Dombach,326-3459.
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Electrical Safety Fair
set for April

A publication of NASA's Johnson Space Center for Employees' Safety and Health

New asbestos Quick stops
regulations
require labels pose problems

for tram safety
By Sean Keprta

Pace Center Houston is asking for help from JSC per-
sonnel and visitors. Pedestrians entering the cross-
walks too quickly and drivers cutting in front of the

ew OSHA standards for
asbestos are prompting the JSC
Health,SafetyandEnviron- tramsarecreatingaproblemforthedrivers.

mental Compliance Office to place One of the most familiar sights at JSC is that of Space
warning labels on outside doors of all Center Houston trams daily criss-crossing the streets.
buildingsatJSCthatcontainasbestos Driversdon't liketofollowthetramsbecauseoftheirslow
materials, speeds. Pedestrians, however, view the slow speeds as an

Labels also will be placed on doors indication that there is plenty of time to m,'tke it across the
of mechanical rooms containing street before the trams overtake them.
installedasbestos-containingmaterials "Whenpeoplesuddenlydartinfrontof thetramsonfoot
and in areas where easily crumbled or in cars, the potential of harm to passengers on board the
asbestoscontainingmaterialsare tramsisincreased,"saidTracyFergursonofJSC'sHealth,

exposed. ,Jsc PhotobyKaren8ehmidt Safety and Environmental Compliance Office.
"The revised standards have new One of the safety hazards tram drivers report is that ears on Avenue D are making left turns onto The tram drivers are trained to anticipate pedestrian traf-

fic in the crosswalks and will automatically slow down
requirements for worker exposure, Second Street from the right hand lane. Signs indicate only vehides in the left lane may turn left. Cars when they see a person approaching by gently applying thework practices, training, medical turning illegally pose a hazard to trams crossing Second Street to return to Space Center Houston.
surveillance and supervision," said brakes. However, if an individual steps out suddenly into a

SteveHulka, senior industrial hygien- Falling objects spark study crosswalk, orworse, into an unmarked portion of the

istforKelseySeyboldin theEnviron- street,thenormaltramdriverreactionistoapplythe
mentalHealthOffice.Arecently brakesquickly.Applyingthebrakessuddenlyto a 19,200
formed working group is interpreting _ _. __ ,-,_ pound tram creates a great deal of forward thrust, even

new OSHA requirements Committee lOOKlnginto variety of salety hazards while only traveling the normal speed of 10-12 MPH.
how the

applytoJSCandbeginningtheimple- Whenthetramdriversapplythebrakessuddenly,thepas-
mentation process. _ he rupture of a 1000-watt metal halide lamp, from the occupied area below it by suspended cellu- sengers----especially small children--tend to lunge for-

As stated in the labels; although the I shattering glass over the air bearing floor of lose (,eiling files. Vent holes in the ceiling files can ward, and injuries may occur.
building may contain many different ..It. Bldg. 9, and a similar incident where a bulb allow various materials to drop onto people or "The most common injuries result from small children
types of asbestos containing materials, came loose and shattered on the floor are prompting equipment below, hitting their heads on the seats in front of them," said Pam
they are not hazardous unless improp- a study into the causes of such incidents. "To help avoid accidents, work should not be Olson, safety supervisor for Space Center Houston.
erly disturbed. Because it is not feasi- The group, chaired by the Environmental performed above occupied areas," Papler said. "In one incident, the tram driver noticed a pedestrian
ble or recommended to remove all the Service Office's Trudy Papler, includes members "Every effort should be taken to schedule such waiting to cross the street in a non-crossing zone," Olson
asbestos-containing materials in JSC who have experienced similar problems. Papler activities during off-peak times, preferably week- said. "The driver paused the tram and indicated to the
facilities, the center is currently man- said the most likely reason for the rupture of the ends, and work must be cleared through facility pedestrian to proceed. After pausing several seconds, the
aging these materials in place. "This halide lamp was failure to cycle off the lamp for managers. This allows for performance of abate- driver started up and the pedestrian stepped out into the
involves periodic inspections, ambient at least 15 minutes per week. The manufacturers ment and cleanup procedures without impact to nor- street simultaneously. The driver hit the brakes, causing an
and personnel air monitoring, good of HID lamps recommend recycling any lights mal conditions." abrupt stop to prevent hitting the pedestrian. A 3-year-old
work practices and training," Hulka intended for continuous illumination. The committee also is concerned about objects child seated in the third car slid forward, biting her tongue,
said. By having an aggressive opera- The center has approximately 700 of these that have been improperly installed or stored in high causing severe bleeding."
tions and maintenance program, JSC uncovered hi-bay light fixtures. Initial analysis of places. Late last year in Bldg. 210, a cabinet that fell Automobiles can cause as many problems as pedestrians
can manage its asbestos-containing the bulb failures shows the cause is age. Many away from its wail mountings prompted a review of to the trams. Pulling out quickly or cutting in front of the
building materials and keep its lighting installations at JSC have operated for similar installations. The objective of the failing tram, as well as stopping short, also will cause the tram
employees safe and well informed, more than 20 years, and maintenance is performed objects committee is to find solutions that minimize drivers to apply the brakes quickly. "Three of our tram

For additional information on only when requested. Procedures are being devel- overall risk within reasonable costs, drivers have reported cars making a left hand turn from the
asbestos at JSC, call the asbestos pro- oped to decrease the risk of unanticipated bulb "One important solution to these problems is fight hand lane from Avenue D onto Second Street." said
gram manager at x33120. For informa- failures, employee involvement," Papler said. "Employees Olson. "The tram is in the left lane going straight across
tion or registration regarding Safety The group also is investigating falling objects or should try to be aware of what is going on in areas into Rocket Park. The right lane is posted "right turn only."
Learning Center courses for employees debris that have fallen through holes or cut holes in above their individual work spaces. If a situation The employees at Space Center Houston are urging extra
that perform asbestos-related activities roofs or overhead crawl spaces. The crawl space appears to be unsafe in any way, alert that build- courtesy to the trams and their passengers. Cross on-site
to achieve compliance with the new below the roof serves as the return air duct for most ing's facility manager to take the proper measures streets in marked crosswalks only, and think twice before
requirements, call x36369, air conditioning systems on site.It is only separated to correct the situation." jumping in front of a Space Center Houston tram.

Employeevolunteerson rodeosafetyteam
to work 16-hour shifts on Saturday and Sunday, returning

By Rindy Carmichael home on Monday and paying their own expenses."
At any given time there may be over 100,000 people on

the rodeo grounds. When compared with the 35-40 emer-

en the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo gears gency volunteers working per shift to handle any medical
p each year, who does it call on to make sure the problems that could arise, the numbers show an impressive I:
ent is a safe one? For the last two years, coordi- safety program with well-trained medical emergency per- :

nators have called a JSC safety expert, sonnel.
Tom Suninger, a Hemandez Engineering instructor for the Sullinger compared JSC's safety program to the excellent

NASA Safety Training Center, recently volun- HLSR program. "Everything is behind the
teered his spare time to the Houston Livestock scenes. Similar to the HLSR, JSC has trained,
Show and Rodeo. "I saw a need with the HLSR knowledgeable, and experienced safety personnel
and knew they had to have a smooth safety team who are ready to assist in an emergency. People
in place. I wanted to be a part of that team," don't generally understand the real coordination
Sullinger said. and combined effort that has been developed to

A 20-year veteran safety engineer and a certi- take care of an emergency situation. We have a
fled safety professional, Sullinger has served 10 quality program that works."
years as an EMT, volunteering six of those Of the estimated 1million people who
years on ambulance duty. He also has volun- attended the rodeo this year, there were only
teered in various outside safety committees for two fatalities. One was a six-year-old terminally )
thepast10years,thelasttwowiththeHouston illboywitha congenitalheartproblem.His ....
Livestock Show and Rodeo. He has served on Sullinger family was aware of his potential death and ful-
two of the four HLSR committee divisions-- filled his dream of seeing the animals at the
general safety and communications; the other two being livestock show. The child passed away during that outing. STRIKING IMPROVEMENT--Now that the first figures for 1996 are in, the
medical team and investigations. "We had a total of 450 "In a case like tins, no amount of medical emergency treat- number of lost workday incidents at JSC continues to show improvement. The
volunteer members on the safety committee for the 1996 ment can help," commented Sullinger. "It was just his time Lost Workday Case rate is based on the number of lost work day incidents per
HLSR season," Sullinger said. "Each volunteer is required to go." number of hours worked by 100 employees in a year. By keeping up current
to work at least four eight-hour shifts. Some volunteers "You never know how many people you save," he went standards and improving safety awareness employees can continue to drive the
come in from as far away as Utah. They arrived on Friday on, "but you never forget the ones you lose." lost workday case rate duser to zero.
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Pay,oads shares p,aque hanging honorsThe Payload Operations Team, Joining Henley at the ladder was

lead by Jeff Henley, shared the Bob Mahoney, lead of the Dynamics
honor of hanging the STS_75 plaque Training Team; Joe Williams, lead of
in Mission Control with three other the TSS DynamicsTeam; and Terry
teams that earned outstanding hen- Quick, lead of the TSS Satellite Data
ors from LeadFlightDirectorChuck RecoveryTeam.
Shaw.
JSC YoungearnsSAEhonors

John Young, associate director of Hanley Young Guidry Lulla Hadash Shafer

rp neo--'e ,sc recently earned the Forest
McFarland Award from the Society cheerful attitude and initiative were Barrios employeehonored Former security chief dies
of Automotive Engineers. Young credited with keeping the office run- E.J. Hadash of Barrios Tech- Everett Shafer, former chief of the
was cited for his contributions to ning smoothly even through peak nology, which supports the Menu- Security Division, died last week.

"The hardest challenges for STS- technical sessions at SAE interna- busytimes, facturing, Materials and Process Shafer retired after 30 years of
75 seemed to all be associated with tional meetings and conferences. Technology Division, recently was service at JSC. He began his career
the Tethered Satellite System pay- Lullaearnstopaward awarded a special citation for in 1963 as a security specialist. In
load," Shaw said. "It would be unfair Guidry earns top award Kamlesh Lulla, chief of the Earth ExceptionalVolunteerService from 1972 he was appointeddeputychief
and misleading to try to single out Sheila Guidry of the Astronaut Science Branch, recently was the American Red Cross. Hadash of the SecurityBranch,and chief in
any single group that exemplified SelectionOffice recentlyearned the awarded the Outstanding South was recognized for his personal 1978. In1983, Shaferwas appointed
how thingsweretackledand solved. Marilyn T. Bookting Award for Asian Professional by the South commitmentto workingin disaster deputy chief of the Management
The TSS payload provided the Secretarial Excellence.Guidry was AsianChamberofCommeme. servicessince 1987. He has served Services Division and in 1986 he
forumfor fourdifferentteams to rise cited for her diversityin handlinga Lullawas selectedfrommorethan as disaster communicationschair became chief of the Security Divi-
to the occasionand go wellbeyond variety of tasks includingawards, 100 nomineesfor hissignificantsci- since 1992 and has been vital in sion where he remained until his
thecallofdutybothpreflightand real astronautselection,ASCAN training entific and technical accomplish- strengtheningthe chapter'scommu- retirementin 1993. Services were
time." and personnel processing. Her ments inthe spaceprogram, nicationssystems, heldlastSaturdayinDublin,Texas.

MCC open New history series
for portions booknowavailable
af T.TR Exploring the Unknown: Selected Documents in the%,J/ _IV /V History of The U.S. Civil Space Program, has been

published through the Government Printing Office in
TheMissionControlCenterview- cooperationwiththe NASAHistoryOfficeandis avail-

ingroomwill beopento JSCand ableforpurchaseintheJSCExchangeStore.
contractor badged employees and The publicationstell the story of
theirfamiliesduringportionsof the the U.S.spaceprogramthrough
STS-76mission, the actualdocumentswhich

Employeeswill be allowedto enabledindividualsto planand
visit the MCC from 1-5 p.m. accomplishthe nation's mission of
Saturday and 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. exploringthe unknown.
Wednesday. Volume 1, the first of three to be

Employees must wear their published, is subtitled "Organizing
badges and escort family members for Exploration."It deals with more
throughthe lobbyof Bldg. 30 than200documents,manyof
South. Children under five will not which are published for the first
be permitted. No flash photography time. Each section includes a forward which provides

context, bibliographical details and background infer-
or loud talking will be permitted at JSCPhotobyN[ckNelmsmarion necessary to understand the documents. The
any time. Because of the dynamic AWARDING QUALITY PERFORMANCE--DynCorp's Chief Operating Officer Paul documentsare separated intofour eras, beginningwith
nature of shuttle mission, viewing Lombardi presents the "President's Quality Award" to DynCorp's Johnson Support a narrativeexplainingthe historicalsignificanceof the
hours may be changedor canceled Division at an awards ceremony held last week at Ellington Field. JSD, maintenance documentsand theirplace in the timelineof the space
withoutnotice, contractor for all JSC aircraft, was chosen out of 520 operating locations and 17,000 program.

For the latest informationon the employees worldwide to receive its company's highest performance award for out- VolumeII, due out at the end of the year, willdeal
schedule, call the Employee standingteam accomplishmentsinqualityand value improvement, with NASA's cooperativeefforts with other organize-
informationServiceat x36765, tionsdomesticallyand abroad. In July 1997the series

report Jupiter findings will be completedwith publicationof Volume III, whichGalileo scientists will take a detailed look at the agency's programsandprojects.
Employees may review a copy of Vol. 1 in the Bldg.

Scientists continuing to analyze informa- that this number for Jupiterwas 14 percent, said Young. 45 library and can purchase the book for $20 through
tion returned by the Galileo atmospheric More comprehensive analysis of results However, minimal organic compounds the Exchange Store.
probe that plunged into Jupiter last from the probe's helium abundance detec- were detected, indicating that such complex
December report more surprises about the tot has raised this estimate for Jupiter to 24 combinations of carbon and hydrogen are

giant gas planet, percent, rare on Jupiterand that the ohancesof find- STS 76 featuresMost significantly, the ratio of the ele- 'q-his increase implies that the amount of inn biological activity on Jupiter similar to ==
ments that make up 99 percent of the helium in the Jovian atmosphere is close to that found on Earth are extremely remote.

Jovian atmosphere--helium and hydro-theoriginalamountthatJupitergatheredas The strong Jovian atmospheric winds first space walk
non--now closely matchesthat found in the it formed fromthe primitivesolar nebulathat continue to exceed expectations. Wind
Sun, suggestingthat Jupiter's bulk compo- spawnedthe planets," according to Richard speed estimates announced in January of

sition has not changed since the planet Young, Galileo probe project scientist of up to330mph have grown to more than U,y"ur'n- u,_,_"oc"=n "
formed several billion years ago. Estimated Ames ResearchCenter. 400 mph.The winds persistedfar below the
amounts of key heavy elements such as The new estimate of the helium-to-hydro- one cloud layer detected, strongly suggest-
carbon and sulfur have increased,but mini- gen ratio on Jupiter is supported by analysis inn that heat escaping from deep in the
mal organic compounds were detected,and of complementary data from the Galileo planet's interior drives the winds, rather (Continued from Page 1)
estimates for Jupiter's wind speeds have probe's neutralmass spectrometer, than solar heating, launch would lead to a docking with Mir at about 9:36
climbedstill higher. These new helium results are raising Further analysis of probe data has con- p.m. CST Friday. The hatches would be opened

Probe scientists are reporting these related estimates for the abundances of firmed the preliminaryreport that the Jovian between the two spacecraft at about 11:35 p.m. CST
refined results this week at the Lunar and other key compounds, such as methane, atmosphere appears to be relatively dry, Friday, and the two crews would exchange greetings
Planetary Science Conference at the Several heavy elements, including carbon, with much less water than anticipated on and gifts in a brief ceremony.
GilruthCenter. nitrogen and sulfur, are significantlygreater the basis of solar composition. Scientists Lucid will remain aboard the Mir station after Atlantis

The ratio of helium to hydrogen by mass in abundance on Jupiter than in the Sun. confirmed that the probe's instruments undocks, becoming the first American woman to serve
is key to developing theories of planetary "This implies that the influx of meteorites found much less lightning activity on Jupiter as a Mir crew member. She will remain aboard the
evolution. In the Sun, this value is about 25 and other small bodiesinto Jupiterover the per unit area than on Earth. Lightning on orbiting station until Atlantis again docks with Mir in
percent. During a January 1996 press con- eons since its formation has played an Jupiter was found to be about 1/10thof that early August.
ference, Galileo probe scientists estimated important role in how Jupiter has evolved," found on Earth in an areaof the same size. Other highlights of the mission given a Thursday

launch include a six-hour space walk by Clifford and

Presidentsubmitsstablefundingfor NASAin FY97 Godwin startingat l:10a.m. Tuesday. The spaoewalkwill be the first ever performed while the shuttle is
docked to the Mir and serve as precursor to such activi-

(Continued from Page 1) bility .... In return, we stepped up to the million by reducing the cost of operating ties planned after launch of the International Space
and advanced projects, plate and made the hard choices relative and maintaining NASA facilities, and $100 Station. The two spacewalkers will attach a packageof

The science,aeronautics and technology to program restructuring and workforce million by implementing performance- experiments to the exterior of the Mir Docking Module
budget includes $1.86 billion for space sci- decreases that other agencies now are based contracts for research, maintenance that will characterizethe spaceenvironment aroundthe
once, $498 million for life and microgravity being forced to make as a result of budget and operations, exterior of the station. Following retrievalof the experi-
sciences, $1.4 billion for Missionto Planet reductions and Congressional mandates. "We're doing relativelywell right now with ments later this year, station designerswill gain added
Earth, $725 million for space access and The administration has seen our good regard to our budget, but we'll continue to insight into the environment anticipated around the
technology, $857 million for aeronautical faith efforts and has backed us." shrink our workforce over the next few InternationalSpace Station.
research and technology, $420 million for The budget includestentative projections years, particularlyat NASA Headquarters," With a Thursday iiftoff, landing would take place at
mission communication services and $100 for the future that are significantly lower he said. NASA Headquarters recently 7:04 a.m. CST March 30 at KSC. For a Friday
millionfor academicprograms, than previousexpectationsbut not yetset in began the process of moving functions launch, the schedule of activities would move later by

The mission support segment includes stone. The projections are for a fiscal 1998 equivalent to about 200 employee positions about a day, with the Mir rendezvous planned on
$36.7 millionfor safety, reliabilityand quality budget of $13.1 billion, a fiscal 1999budget to the centers. Some will be reassignments Flight Day 3 of the mission and the space walk
assurance,$291 million for space commu- of $12.4 billion and a fiscal 2000 budget of from Headquarters;others will be new jobs scheduled for Flight Day 6.
nication services, $2.1 billion for research $11.6 billion. Goldin said he has decided constructed from portions of various exist- Last week, shuttle managerscompleted an investiga-
and program management and $155 million not to act on these potential out-year cuts inn functions, tion into a singed wiper O-ring in the solid rocket boost-
for facility construction, until the long-range federal budget situation The process will enable NASA to meet er's nozzle-to-case joint for STS-75, and cleared

"In one way this budget actually is good has beenclarified, the goals of the administration's National Atlanti# solid rocketsfor launch.
news for NASA," Goidin said, "we have Between fiscal 1997 and 2000, Goldin Performance Review, which calls for reduc- "After reviewing both flights and test data, and after
stable funding for the present in an era said the agency will save $1.6 billion by inn headquarters organizations by 50 per- an extensive analysis, we have concluded that the
when almost all agencies' budgets are reducing direct program support through cent, halving the number of supervisory nozzle-to-case joint is robust and sturdy and that the
declining, some precipitously, in the very re-engineering, streamlining, reorganize- positions, and cutting administrative func- joint's design is safe to fly," said JSC Director George
near term. We laid out our case and tion and role changes, $1.45 billion by tions like procurement, personnel, budget Abbey, who chaired a special teleconference on the
asked the administration for funding sta- moving work to the private sector, $850 and accounting, analysis March 15.

NASA-JSC


